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Introduction

Age is one of the most important features of pa-
tients which modulate etiology, clinical charac-
teristics, symptoms, laboratory markers and 
outcome of almost every disease. In patients 

with pulmonary embolism the influence of age could be 
even more pronounced. Hereditary thrombophilias, pre-
gnancy, puerperium, oral contraceptives and trauma are 
the most often causes of pulmonary embolism in youn-
ger patients, however, malignancy, surgery, neurologic 
diseases and immobilization are the leading causes of 
the disease in elderly 1-5. Since clinical picture of pul-
monary embolism very much depends on the cardio-
respiratory status it is very likely that symptoms and si-
gns of disease are quite different in elderly compared to 
younger patients4. The differences in the clinical presen-

tation of PE in elderly may aggravate and deceive the 
diagnostic algorithm and make several procedures less 
sensitive and specific. Chronic diseases add very much 
to the severity and worsen outcome of PE in older pati-
ents. Several comorbidities also may have very strong 
influence to the susceptibility of bleeding, like previous 
stroke, ulcer disease and chronic renal failure which are 
very common in elderly patients4,6,7. Usage of aspirin, 
other antiplatelet drugs, non-steroid anti-inflammatory 
drugs and so many others are extremely frequent in ol-
der patients and can influence the decision of therapy 
and risk of bleeding in patients with PE8,9.

We investigated the relationship between age and 
other clinical and laboratory features of pulmonary em-
bolism at admission. We also examined the possible 
influence of age on six months mortality and bleeding 
events in patients with acute pulmonary embolism. 
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Objective. The relation between age and clinical presentation of pulmonary embolism (PE) is not 
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more frequently positive family history for venous thromboembolism. In the third tertile of age 
fewer patients were presented as a high probability Wells score and more patients could be classi-
fied as high-risk patients. Among ECG signs in the multivariant analysis only atrial fibrillation were 
significantly associated with advance age. Admission glycaemia, brain natriuretic peptide and d-
dimers significantly increased and arterial oxygen pressure decreased across the tertiles no matter 
the presence of comorbidities which may have strong influence. The overall six-month mortality 
and major bleeding were not significantly different across the tertiles in whole group, but if we 
excluded patients with malignant disease, mortality rate was highest in the third tertile of age. 
Conclusion. In patients with PE there are several important differences in clinical presentation of 
PE which may have important influence on diagnostic procedures, therapy and outcome. 
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Methods
One hundred and seventy two consecutive patients 

diagnosed and treated for PE in the period from January 
2010 to November 2015 in the Clinic of Emergency Inter-
nal Medicine at Military Medical Academy in Belgrade 
are enrolled in the study. All patients had confirmed PE 
at multidetector computed pulmonary angiography. Co-
hort of patients is split into three groups according to 
tertiles of age. The first tertile is presented with patients 
at 54 years old or younger, the second tertile is between 
54 and 69 years old and the third tertile represents pa-
tients who are 70 years old or older. The main character-
istics of patients were registered at admission including 
gender, possible cause of PE, risk factors (body mass in-
dex, active smoking, symptomatic deep vein thrombosis, 
positive family history of venous thromboembolism, 
presence of malignant disease and recent surgery) and 
comorbidities (the presence or the positive history of 
chronic heart failure, chronic obstructive pulmonary dis-
ease, diabetes mellitus, coronary disease, stroke and 
major non traumatic bleeding events). According to Eu-
ropean Society of Cardiology guidelines patients were 
classified into 3 risk groups (low-risk – normotensive pa-
tients without signs of right ventricle dysfunction, inter-

mediate-risk – normotensive patients with signs of right 
ventricle dysfunction and high-risk – hypotensive pa-
tients due to PE) 10. According to Well’s score patients 
were belonged to low-probability PE group (Wells < 5) 
and high probability group (Well’ score ≥ 5) 11. Simplified 
Pulmonary Embolism Score Index were calculated with 
admission parameters and patients were also divided 
into 3 groups (low risk – sPESI 0, intermediate –1-2 and 
high risk with sPESI 3 and more)12. The presence of the 
most characteristic symptoms of PTE was noted at admis-
sion (acute dyspnea, chest pain, syncope, hemoptysis, 
fever). The typical ECG signs were also verified at admis-
sion ECG recording (S1Q3T3 sign, complete or incomplete 
right bundle branch block, negative T waves in precordial 
leads, S wave in aVL and atrial fibrillation or flutter). .       

Laboratory markers
Admission glycaemia was determined from the ve-

nous blood sample collected at admission and it was 
measured immediately by using commercial Dimension 
clinical chemistry system. 

D-dimer was measured from the venous sample 
taken into the citrated tubes at admission (DADE Beh-
ring BCS XP). . 

Table 1. Patient characteristics and treatment according to tertiles of age at admission.

Characteristics
All

N=172
≤ 54 y
N=58

>54 y and <70 y
N=56

> 70 y
N=58 P

Female – n, %
Spontaneous – n, %
Risk factors for PE
  BMI – mean ± SD kg/m2

  Obesity – BMI>30 kg/m2 –n, %
  Active smoking – n, %
  Major surgery in past 6 months – n, %
  Major surgery in past 3 weeks – n, %
  Signs of DVT – n, %
  Malignancy – n, %
  Positive familial anamnesis to DVT/PE – n, %
Comorbidities
  Chronic heart failure or chronic obstructive     
  pulmonary disease – n, %
  Diabetes type 2 – n,%
  Coronary disease – n,%
  Previous stroke – n, %
  Previous major bleeding – n,%
Heart rate – mean±SD
Systolic arterial blood pressure – mmHg mean±SD 
Wells score
  <5
  ≥5
sPESI – n, %
  0
  1-2
  ≥ 3
Risk score – n,%
  Low
  Intermediate
  High
Thrombolytic therapy
Oral anticoagulant therapy
  Vitamin K antagonists
  Direct oral anticoagulants

88, 51.2
83, 48.3

27.6±4.4
39, 24.1
33, 20.9
46, 26.7
22, 12.8
98, 57.0
24,14.0
20, 11.6

33,19.2
22, 12.8
19, 11.0

9, 5.2
22, 12.8
102±22
120±28

85, 52.5
77, 47.5

56, 31.4
82, 47.7
36, 20.9

56, 32.6
90, 52.3
26, 15.1

100, 58.1

63, 36.6
91, 52.9

19, 32.8
28, 48.3

26.3±3.8
11, 19.0
23, 39.7
13, 22.4
8, 13.8

35, 60.3
6, 10.3

13, 22.4

7, 12.1
3, 5.2
2, 3.4
1, 1.7

11, 19.0
99±22

122±23

32, 55.2
26, 44.8

28, 48.3
26, 44.8

4, 6.9

29, 50.0
24, 41.4

5, 8.6
28, 48.3

23, 36.5
32, 58.2

29, 51.8
22, 39.3

28.6±5.1
17,30.4
9,16.1

19, 33.9
6, 10.7

37, 66.1
11, 19.6

4, 7.1

7, 12.5
7, 12.5
4, 7.1
2, 3.6
5, 8.9

102±23
122±24

21, 37.5
35, 62.5

19, 33.9
29, 51.8
8, 14.3

11, 19.6
39, 69.6
6, 10.7

34, 60.7

20, 41.7
28, 58.3

40, 69.0
33, 56.9

28.0±3.9
14, 24.1

1, 1.7
14, 24.1
8, 13.8

25, 44.8
7,12.1
3, 5.2

19, 32.8
12, 20.7
13, 22.4
7, 12.1
6, 10.3
105±21
116±34

38, 65.5
20, 34.5

7, 12.1
27, 46.6
24, 41.4

16, 27.6
27, 46.6
15, 25.9
34, 58.6

20, 39.2
31, 60.8

<0.001
0.170

0.010
0.367

<0.001
0.328
0.852
0.059
0.315
0.007

0.006
0.044
0.003
0.040
0.218
0.334
0.413

0.010

<0.001

<0.001

0.356

0.956
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Partial oxygen pressure was determined from the ar-
terial heparinized blood sample using commercials car-
tridges (Instrumental Laboratory, GEM Premier 3000).

B-type natriuretic peptide was determined in plasma 
samples at the first morning after hospitalization on 
commercial ADVIA Centaur analyzer (Siemens Medical 
Solutions, Fernwald, Germany) using direct chemilumi-
nescence immunoassay.

Follow-up and survival analysis
Patients were scheduled for visits after one and 6 

months. Kaplan Meyer analysis and log rank test were 
used for the comparison of 6-months mortality. Major 
bleeding was defined as International Society of Throm-
bosis and Hemostasis definition. 

Statistics
Patient characteristics, symptoms and ECG signs 

were presented as numbers and frequencies and age as 
mean ± SD. Since the values of admission glycaemia, 
oxygen arterial pressure, BNP and D-dimer hadn’t nor-
mal distribution comparison between tertiles of age was 
estimated with Mann-Whitney test. Univariate binary 
logistic regression and binary regression adjusted to the 
strongest confounding factors (gender, the presence of 
chronic obstructive pulmonary and chronic heart failure 
and the European risk score) was used to determine 
odds ratio between third and first tertile of age for vari-
ous symptoms and ECG signs at presentation. The blood 
concentrations of admission d-dimer, glycaemia and 
arterial oxygen partial pressure, and brain natriuretic 
peptide (BNP) and C-reactive protein (CRP) at the first 
hospitalization day in the whole group and in the sub-
groups of patients in whom the most important con-
founding characteristics were exclude, were compared 
across the tertiles of age with Kruskal-Wallis test.  Ka-
plan-Meyer analysis and log-rank test was used to com-
pare 6-months mortality and major bleeding in all pa-
tient cohort and in cohort of patients without patients 
with malignant disease. P value less than 0.05 was con-
sidered significant.

Table 2. Symptoms at presentation and ECG signs in PE patients according to tertiles of age.

Symptoms and ECG signs ≤ 54 y
N=58

>54 and <70
N=56

>70
N=58

p OR (96%CI)
III vs I tertile

Adjusted1 OR (95%CI)
III vs I tertile

Symptoms – n, %
  Dispnea
  Haemoptysis
  Syncope
  Chest pain 
  Febrile state
  Severe pneumonia 
ECG signs – n, %
  S1Q3T3 pattern on admission 
  RBBB on admission
  T wave inversion on admission
  S pattern in AVL on admission 
  Atrial fibrillation

50, 86.2
9, 15.5
3, 5.2

26, 44.8
22, 37.9
19, 32.8

11, 19.0
9, 15.5

18, 31.0
27, 46.6

1, 1.7

50, 89.3
6, 10.7

12, 21.4
21, 37.5
12, 21.4
7, 12.5

18, 32.1
15, 28.8
28, 50.0
30, 53.6
7, 12.5

54, 93.1
3, 5.2

11, 19.0
10, 17.2
11, 19.0

2, 3.4

17, 29.3
18, 31.0
33, 56.9
27, 46.6
19, 32.8

0.478
0.190
0.032
0.005
0.042

<0.001

0.244
0.133
0.015
0.689

<0.001

2.16 (0.61-7.61)
0.30 (0.08-1.16)

4.29 (1.13-16.30)
0.26 (0.11-0.60)
0.38 (0.16-0.89)
0.07 (0.02-0.33)

1.72 (0.74-4.21)
2.45 (0.99-6.04)
2.93 (1.37-6.28)
1.00 (0.48-2.07)

27.77 (3.57-216.08)

1.39 (0.37-5.22)
0.35 (0.08-1.52)

2.47 (0.59-10.29)
0.40 (0.15-1.07)
0.51 (0.19-1.33)
0.05 (0.01-0.31)

1.27 (0.46-3.51)
1.23 (0.42-3.61)
2.07 (0.83-5.14)
0,65 (0.25-1.66)

21.93 (2.58-186.37)
1Adjusted to gender, the presence of chronic heart failure or chronic obstructive disease and risk score.

Log rank p=0.052

Figure 1A. 6-month cumulative survival in all patients.

Results
Patient characteristics are presented in table 1. The 

distribution of genders is asymmetric across the tertiles 
of age. Men predominate in the first tertile and women 
in the third. Similar number of patients has spontaneous 
or provoked PE. Younger patients were more often ac-
tive smokers, they had lower BMI, and more often pre-
sented with symptoms of deep vein thrombosis and had 
positive family history of vein thrombosis. All comor-
bidities were more frequently presented in the third 
tertiles of patients. Patients in the first tertile had high-
er proportion of high probability Well’s score than the 
patients in the third tertile. Finely, older patients were 
more often presented with higher sPESI and with high 
risk features at admission. There was no significant dif-
ference between the thrombolytic and oral anticoagu-
lant treatment through the age tertiles.  

The main symptoms were also differently distributed 
across age (table 2). Younger patients had more often 
chest pain and pneumonia and older patients had syn-
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Figure 1B. 6-month cumulative survival without pa-
tients with malignant disease. 

Figure 1C. 6-month cumulative survival without major 
bleeding.

cope attack. However, when the odds ratio between III 
and I tertile is adjusted to gender, only the presence of 
pneumonia in younger patients remain significantly dif-
ferent. Among ECG signs, negative T waves and atrial 
fibrillation were presented more frequently in older pa-
tients. Gender did not influence on ECG signs across the 
age tertiles.

Some important laboratory admission parameters 
were significantly different crosswise the tertiles of age. 
There were gradual decrease of arterial partial oxygen 
pressure (figure 1) and also gradual increase of the con-
centration of blood admission glycaemia (figure 2), BNP 
(figure 3)  and D-dimer (figure 4) at every tertile of age.

When we analyzed Kaplan Meyer curves (figure 5A) 
of 6-month survival in there were no significant differ-
ence across the tertiles of age. The frequency of major 
bleeding episodes was similar in all three tertiles of age 
(figure 5B).

The causes of death are presented in table 3. Only 
one patient in the first tertile of age died from pulmo-

nary embolism and one died from fatal bleeding. The 
majority of patients who died in the first tertile died 
from other causes. On the other side, the proportion of 
patients who died from PE increase with tertiles of age 
and equal number of patients died from PE and other 
causes (both 9.3%) in this tertile.

Discussion
This study has found a lot of differences between pa-

tient characteristics, clinical and ECG presentations of PE, 
as well as in laboratory findings at admission across the 
tertiles of age. In our study we found asymmetry in gen-
der distribution through the tertiles of age, with the ma-
jority of women in the third tertile and majority of men 
in the first tertile. This finding was also presented by 
several authors and very probably is caused by the dif-
ferent risk factors in various age population for pulmo-
nary embolism between genders, especially the higher 
prevalence of obesity in females in elderly 13,14.  Although 

Table 3. Frequently used biomarkers at presentation according to tertiles of age. 

Biomarkers ≤ 54 y
N=58

>54 and <70
N=56

>70
N=58 P

Admission D-dimer (mg/L)
  All patients
  Without patients with cancer
First day BNP (pg/ml)
  All patients
  Without patients with CHF
  Without patients with stage IV and V CKF
Admission arterial pO2 (mmHg)
  All patients
  Without patients with CHF or COPD
Admission glycaemia (mmol/L)
  All patients
  Without patients with diabetes
First day CRP (mg/L)
  All patients
  Without patients with pneumonia

5.77 (2.20-12.92)
5.10 (2.29-12.40)

56.20 (15.00-128.07)
53.70 (13.50-112.00)
56.00 (15.00-125.05)

77.50 (63.50-85.00)
77.00 (66.50-80.00)

6.00 (5.37-7.12)
5.80 (5.30-7.10)

44.80 (19.29-74.25)
37.20 (16.50-58-00)

9.35 (3.73-20.69)
8.71 (3.15-17.00)

119.75 (52.25-228.25)
119.75 (52.25-223.27)
119.75 (46.75-234.75)

65.00 (55.00-80.00)
66.50 (55.25-80.75)

7.25 (6.20-9.50)
7.20 (6.10-9.15)

63.15 (27.55-129.75)
60.00 (24.00-124.00)

11.27 (6.55-22.10)
10.90 (6.69-22.00)

341.00 (138.05-677.41)
221.00 (112.00-484.00)
267.60 (109.50-609.00)

54.00 (48.50-79.50)
66.50 (49.00-80.50)

8.70 (6.97-11.12)
8.05 (6.52-10.25)

59.00 (22.31-127.00)
59.00 (21.60-125.00)

0.007
0.025

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

0.001
0.026

<0.001
<0.001

0.151
0.045

Log rank p=0.052 Log rank p=0.844
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younger patients had lower BMI, we found equal propor-
tion of obese patients in all three tertiles of age. Symp-
tomatic deep vein thrombosis was accompanied to PE 
frequently in younger patients. The similar result was 
described by Sakuma et al in Japanese cohort of deep 
vein thrombosis and pulmonary embolism patients15. 
This fact describes difficulties in the diagnosis of PE in 
older patients with less frequently appearance of deep 
vein thrombosis symptoms in this population of patients. 
It was expected that younger patients had stronger influ-
ence of hereditability which was confirmed by higher 
percentage of positive family history in younger patients 
in our study 16. Several important comorbidities are more 
common in older patients 17. We have found higher fre-
quency of diabetes type 2, coronary disease and history 
of stroke in the third tertile of our PE cohort.     

Wells rule is simple diagnostic score which is recom-
mended for the initial evaluation of patients with sus-
pected PE (ESC Guidelines 2014) 10,11. In our study group 
of diagnosed PE patients this score has shown that 
lower proportion of patients in the third tertile of age 
had high probability score. It seems that Wells score has 
not the same predictive value for the diagnosis of PE in 
elderly patients 18. Since patients with advance age have 
decrease cardiopulmonary reserve it is expected that 
they are presented with high-risk features. Several re-
cently published papers, as our present study, have 
shown that older age are associated with severe PE 
clinical picture at presentation 13,19.   

Presenting symptoms of PE was also partly different 
between older and younger patients in our study. Like 
some other authors we found less frequently chest pain 
and more frequently syncope in older patients 20,21.  

We have chosen four admission laboratory parame-
ters to compare between tertiles of age. Several bio-
chemical markers are used as surrogates to main patho-
physiology processes in PE, partial pressure of oxygen is 
surrogate for respiratory-cardiovascular function, admis-
sion glycaemia for stress reaction, BNP for heart failure 
and finely D-dimer is an important bio-chemical marker 
of intravascular thrombosis and well established marker 
of the disease (ESC 2014) and probably weak prognostic 
marker 21-24. We have found that all these markers signifi-
cantly and gradually increase through the tertiles of age.     

Mortality in patients with PE can be caused by the PE 
itself, but the influence of comorbidities is huge and the 
overall mortality rate is much higher than the mortality 
from PE. Bleeding complications can also contribute or 
even be the main reason to death. Several large regis-
tries have shown very different mortality rate from 5.4% 
to 20.0% during the first 30 days 25-29. However, the age 
was one of the most important risk factors for death in 
PE. In our study 9 (5.5%) patients died from PE, 14 
(8.6%) died from various other causes and 2 (1.2%) pa-
tients died because of fatal bleeding. Since the fact that 
patients with PE in our study were admitted to intensive 
care unit, our cohort of PE patients does not represent 
the whole population of PE patients, rather more severe 
cases who need, at least for short period of time, inten-
sive care. PE as a cause of death rises from the first to 
the third tertile of age in our group. Other causes, (ma-

jority of them were infections, arterial vascular acci-
dences and malignant diseases) were the causes of 
deaths more frequently than PE, especially in the 
younger patients. Like in our study, large Danish popula-
tion based cohort study (30) has shown that more than 
50% of patients died from other reasons apart from PE.           

Conclusions. There are several important differences 
in the patient characteristics, symptoms at presenta-
tion, ECG signs, and risk scores in patients with PE de-
pending on age.  
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